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CAUSES OF THE PANIC, 

The true and real causes of the re- 

cent financial depression, and the con- 

sequent suspension of manufacturing 

ests, should be carefully studied by the 

voter who desires to exercise the right 

of suffrge intelligently and with a view 

of doing what he can to correct the po- 

litical evils that have 

country. 

When President Cleveland surren- 

dered his office on March 4, 1889, there 

was a surplus in the United States 

Treasury of upwards of one hundred 

millions of dollars. The question 

which confronted the administration 

of President Harrison upon its advent 

to power, was, what shall be done with 
the surplus? Secretary Blaine and 
other prominent Republicans favored 

a distribution among the several 

States. But this device was abandon- 

ed and the Reed Congress of 1889-00 

adopted the plan of increasing appro- 
priations for public buildings and oth- | 
er expenditures not immediately nec- 

essary, under which contracts were en- | 

tered into by the government, that re- 

quire continuous 

many millions of dollars in excess of 
the ordinary expenditures. This reck- 
less extravagance has caused that 
body to bear the odious sobriquet of 

the Billion Dollar Congress. While 

the surplus left in the Treasury by Mr. 

Cleveland's first administration was 
thus wiped out by the Reed Congress, | 
to make assurance doubly sure that no 

surplus should again accumulate, the | 
same body enacted what is known as | 

this | 

Massachusetts has for many years lev- | 
the McKinley tariff law. While 
act placed sugar on the free list, and 
gave the sugar producers a bounty 

that averages about ten millions of 

dollars per annum, thus depriving the 

Government of an annual revenue of 

some seventy millions of dollars, and 
adding ten millions to its annual lia- | 

bilities, it imposed such enormous du- 

ties on other articles as to prevent im- 
portations in some instances and to in- 

duce undervaluations and smuggling, 

all of which operated to reduce the 
revenues to a point far below the actu- | 
al necessities of the Government. 

Meanwhile the absurd and mischiev- 

ous “Sherman Act” which required 
that the Government should pay out 

eT ARAB AR EAR 3 AS 

the McKinley Tariff’ Law, left the 
Treasury bankrupt, with a deficiency 
in the revenues of nearly Fifty Mill 
ions of Dollars, when he surrendered 
office on March 4, 1893, 
When the Government itself lacks 

the revenues necessary to meet its lia- 
bilities, it naturally follows that the 

creditor class among its subjects will 
lose confidence in the ability of the 
debtor class to meet its obligations. 
The Harrison administration brought 
the Government to this pass and is re- 
sponsible for the financial and indus- 
trial disasters that have supervened. 

The Democratic party, through Presi- 

dent Cleveland and the present Con- 
gress, has already corrected the fatal 

blunder of the Sherman Silver Purch- 

asing Act and under the instruction of   
industrie rene business inter- | : . 
industries and general bus | preparing the remedy for the stupid | 

{ and mischievous revenue legislation | 
i te 3 ri aia | 
| embodied in the McKinley Tariff law. 

afflicted this | 

appropriations of | 

om 

A Urimioal at Large. 

Charles Hallen, the man who sever- 

al weeks ago tried to kill his wife with 

a hatchet, near DuBois, and who was 

afterwards captured, made his escape 
from the Clearfield jail on Saturday 
night. He is described as being a man 

about five feet nine inches tall; weight 

from 165 to 170 pounds, smooth face; 

| about thirty-two years old; sear on 

right cheek, dark hair; wore stiff’ hat, 

light trousers, dark brown overcoat, 
inp mms A A BABI 

EXPLOSIVES. 
POWDER, 
FUSE AND   

the people at the ballot-box in 1892, is 

Let the people of Pennsylvania, by 
supporting James Denton Hancock 

for Representative-at-Large 

20, testify their approval of the efforts 
of President Cleveland and the De- 
mocracy to restore financial soundness 
to the Government and industrial 

prosperity to the country. 
iif at es— 

Vorg for James Denton Hancock, 

for congressman-at-large, next Tues 

day; he is an honest man and emi- 

nently qualified for the place. 
- Eg 

THE president has signed the repeal 
of the force bill, and Johnny Daven- 

| port is out of a job now, he can no lon- 
  

| ger command federal supervisors to in- 

| terfere with elections. 
assem eg 

INCOME TAXES. 

| It would be interesting to know 

| just how many states an income tax 

i 

in 

| is already an established thing, says | 

is in Massa- | the N. Y. Recorder. It 

| chusetts certainly, to name a typical | 

It is in Virginia al- | 

| 80, to name a typical democratic state. | 
i republican state. 

| es all incomes in excess of $600 a year, 

whether derived from rents, salaries, 

interest on notes, stocks, bonds and 

other securities not otherwise 

| ied an income tax on all incomes in 

| excess of $2,000 a year, unless they are 
3 

{ derived from property subject to taxa- | 

Incomes derived from any trade | | tion. 

| or profession, or from salaried employ- 
ment, or from annuity, or from ships 

| engaged in foreign trade, are all sub- 

in ject to the income tax gatherer 

i Massachusetts, 

in Con- | 

gress, at the election on Tuesday, Feb, | 

Virginia, by a law passed in 1584, tax- | 

taxed. | 

The supreme court of | 

QUARRYING MAGHINERY. 
ATLAS POWDER.—The best 

quality of Dynamite in use is nam- 

ed the Atlas Powder, for blasting 

rocks and blowing out stumps, 

| JUDSON POWDER.—The Judson 

powder is of medium strength be- 

tween black powder and dynamite, 

BLACK POWDER.—Dupont’s make 

of blasting, rifle and sporting pow- 
der has always been considered the 

very 

best in the market and it is as good 

in quality to-day as it ever was, 

CARTRIDGES. —Fixed 

for hunters and sportsmen. 

ARE PREPARED to supply the 

the High 

Explosives at the very lowest pri- 

We guarantee the lowest pri- 

ammunition 

WE 
trade with above lass 

Oe 

ces for the best goods in this line 

ever offered for sale in this com- 

munity. 

FUSE. 
i ber fuses for use in 

rock. 

PLATINUM FUSES 
AND 

| ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS. 

ROCK DRILLS.—Rock Drills opera- 
ted by hand, steam or compressed 
air with alr compressors 

and engines for operating the same. 

FOR ANY of 

| rub- 

wel 

Cotton, hemp, tape n 

dry and   
boilers, 

ORDERS the above 

receive prompt attention at the 

very lowest prices. 

McCALMONT & CO., 

22Junly BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  
| Massachusetts has upheld the income | 
| tax law by a decision enforcing it. 

| not a ““‘monarchical tax” 

It | 

may, therefore, be assumed that it is 

in any other | 

| than a newspaper sense, because if it} 

| were it would be unconstitutional. 
| Pennsylvania taxes the incomes or net | 

$4,500,000 per month in the purchase | earnings of all corporations, foreign | 

| insurance companies and banking con- of silver bullion, imposed a burden up- 
on the Government that it was scarcely | 
able to bear during the last months of | 

administration. The 

was, that the 

holders of United BStates securities, 

cognizant of the fact that the revenues 

of our Government were falling short 

many millions of dollars of its actual 
requirements, became alarmed and 

the Harrison 

consequence 

drew upon this country for gold by | 
throwing their holdings of United 

Btates securities upon our market. 
The outflow of gold thus induced had 
the effect of producing a stringency in 
the money market, which was follow- 
ed by a loss of confidence in banning 

institutions, which were in turn 

obliged to call in their loans or close 

their doors, and the end of it all was a 

stoppage of the wheels of industry and 
business, 

Such was the condition which econ- 

fronted the administration of Mr. 
Cleveland when it assumed the reins 

of power on March 3, 1883. The new 
President was obliged to call Congress 
together in extra session in order to 

provide ways and means to avert the 
disaster which threatened the country. 
At Mr. Cleveland's suggestion Con- 
gress repealed the “Sherman Act’ and 
at once confidence in the banks was 

restored and many of those institu- 
tions which had suspended, resumed 
operations. Money again became abun- 

dant in the great financial centres and 
now awaits distribution throughout 
the country through the marketing of 
products of farm and mill and factory. 
The passage of the Wilson tariff bill 
by the House of Representatives has al- 
ready given a great impetus to manu- 

factures. Mills and factories that have 
been idle since last spring are now 
starting up and the number of the un- 
employed grows smaller day by day. 
When free raw materials for the man- 
ufacturers and cheaper necessaries of 
life for the workingmen shall have 
been assured by the passage of the Wil- 
son tariff bill in the Senate, an era of 
activity in production and trade will 
surely set in which will prove to be 
one of substantial and enduring pros 
perity. 
The salient points to be remembered 

and reflected upon by the intelligent 
voter, therefore, are 

1. President Cleveland left the 
Treasury with a surplus exceeding 
One Hundred Millions of Dollars when 
he surrendered office on March 4 1859. 

2. Ex-President Harrison, owing to 
the hurtful legislation of the Reed 
“Congress of 1889-90, including the 

~ Bherman Silver Purchasing Act and 

foreign | 

pins 

i THE STATE OUT OF DEBT, 

Thirty-five years ago our state was 

| loaded down with an indebtedness of 
over 40 million dollars : now this b 

| been practically wiped out and taxa- 

| tion should be lightened, especially 

| upon our farmers, 

The total debt of the state of Penn- 

| sylvania on November 30, 1883, was 

ax 

i $5,288 061.28, and there were bonds and 

| eash in the sinking fund to pay this 
amount to $5,883 064.61, leaving the 

| net debt $2,404,996 67, tbut even this 

| could be wiped out if necessary, for 
there was a cash balance in the gene- 

ral fund on the same date of $4,040,576. 

79, enough tojpay the entire net debt 

and leave a balance of $2.585.5680.12, so 

that Pennsylvania has no debt, and 

has a large cash balance in its favor, 
the result of careful financiering on 

the part of our state officials, 

The reduction of the state debt be- 
| gan under Gov's (Shunk and [Bigler, 
{ and has continued under successive ad- 

ministrations down to the present. 
sc m————— 

An exchange puts it in this way, 

and puts it correctly to. “We would 

not trust a man near a hen house who 

would order a newspaper stopped 

through a postmaster when he is in 
arrears. It is a cowardly way of refus- 
ing to pay an honest debt.” 

saan en—— 
Postal Note Abolished. 

After July 1st the postal note is to be 
abolished and the postoffice money or- 
der system is to be so arranged that 
orders not exceeding $2.50 may be 
bought for three cents; and the fee is 
graduated until it is 30 cents for orders 
amounting to $75 and under $100, 

tp 

Large Amount of Coal Mined. 

Pennsylvania last year mined over 
half the bituminous coal in the United 
States, Of the amount mined, West- 
moreland comes flrat with 8,901 058 
tons, Fayette comes next, Clearfield 
third and Allegheny fourth. 

——— 
Chickens Stolen, 

On last Friday night fifteen chick- 
ens were stolen from the hen-coop of 
Wm. Boob, in this place. This will 
cut down his egg crop considerably. 

sabes A fs — 

~Winter weather demands a warm 
overcoat and you can get such a one as 
you need at a small figure at Lewins, 
Bellefonte, His assortment is large, 

cerns, private or incorporated, § per et. : 

ei 

A year's subscription {o SCRIBNER'S 

Macazixg will bring into your home 
twelve monthly numbers, aggregating 
over 15% pages of the best and most 

interesting reading, and re than 

700 beautiful illustrations, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS, 

GEORGE W, CABLE will begin in the 

pumber a romance entitled "John 

Southerner.” 

Fe 

January 

March 

Twe other important serials have been engaged 

J. M. BARRIE, suthor of the famous “Little 

Minister,” has written a new novel, the first 

sipoe that famous story. GEORGE MERE- 

DITH. the grest English novelist, has in pre 

paration a novel entitled “The Amazing Mar 

riage, 

SHORT STORIES will be abundant, 

W. DD HOWELLS, MISS EFLILIOT, WwW. 1 

BISHOP, LUDOVIC BOURGET, JOEL CHAN 

DLER HARRIS and many new writers will 
contribute, 

STUDIES OF AMERICAN LIFE will an im 

portant fratare ling Newport. Bar Har 

lenox, ere, and the West 

THE ILLUSTRATIONS will be even more num 

erons and beautiful than ever, A of 

frontis ploces chinsen by Philip Giibert Ham 
erton will be especially notable 

COMPLETE PROSPECTUS BENT ON REQUEST, 

The num . 

Special Offer : Linon 
and a subsoription for 1894, - $450 

The same, with back numbers, bound 
in cloth, . s . . 

Sample Copy, 10 cents, 

be 

ine} 

bor 

sorios 

600 

Charles Scribner's Sons, 
743 Broadway, N. Y. 

The Sun. 
semen} mone 

The first of American Newspapers, 
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor, 

The American Constitution, ihe 
American Idea, the American Spirit, 
These first, last, and all the time, 
forever | 

The Sunday Sun 
Is the greatest Bunday Newspaper in 

the world. 

Price be a copy. By mail $2 a year, 
Daily, by mail, $5 a year, 
Daily and Sunday, by 

mail, 
The Weekly, 

- 

- - 

- 

articles placed in our hands will |; 

— Wear boots and shoes suitable to 
the season, At Mingle's, Bellefonte 
you will find them in men’s and boys 
kip boots, and men’s rubber boots, 

The most reasonable prices and 

variety. 
I ———————— 

Mr. C. F. Davis, editor ofthe Bloom- 

field, Towa Farmer, says: 

dy to all sufferers with coldsjand croup. 

which it is intended. 50 cent bottles 

for sale by J. D. Murray, Druggist. 

UBLIC BALE. ~-WILL BE BOLD AT THE 

cles: 1 horse, 1 brood mare, 2 8-year old cols, 8 
cows, 2 will be fresh by thime of sale, 1 
will come in about May, 1 Holstein 
young cattle 

shoats, Bouth bend plow, Champion 
row, small cultivator, Centre Hall 

plow, har 

bridles, 2 set check Hues, halters, cow 

ins, hay by the ton, and many other ar 
entioned 

mence at 1 

terms will be made known 

WM. GOHEEN, Auc't 

Bo! BLIC BALE~WILL B 
public sale al the reside 3 

signed, 1% miles east of Old Fort, 

March Zird of 

o'clock 

J. W 
sharp 

DASHEM, 

OFFERED A1 
ce of ¢ under 

nu Friday, 
Rod mares 

weighing 4 6 year old the other 

a 9-year old, with foal; 1 yearling colt, b good 
milk cows, some will be fresh by time of sale, 2 

Chesterwhile shoals, 

sows, new Con 1 wagon, 3) inch skein, new 

American cultivalor, spring tooth harrow good 
as pew, spike tooth harrow, pair of hay ladders, 
2 HOTEe d, new Olver chilled 3-horse plow, 

South bend 2-horse plow, Little Giant seed sower 
pitch fo hains, cow chains, singletroes, 

doublet ipletrees, clevises, elo. , sot of tug 

wl as pew, with bridles to wate, check 
¢ lines, les 1% Lie straps, horse col 

t < suviis, and 
{f grain in ground 

o'clock, when terms 

JOHN BENAVELY. 

KE 

horses, 2 i head 
700 pounds, one a 

Ble 

nary 

  
and 

  

Executor, 

ETOUK and SEED POTATOES IBERAL BAL 
ARY or COMMISSION PAID WEEKLY. FER 
MANENT and PAYING POSITIONS 
MEN, SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to 
NERS EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY 
DESIRED. Write at once for terms to 

The Hawks Nursery Co. 
4m ROCHESTER. N. ¥ 

ENNSYLVANIA 
Railroad. 

PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED 
PLEASURE TOURS. 

FLORIDA, 25% 30th, February 15th and 

weeks in the Land of Fiowers 
Masoh 13th and th, Two 

on the fit four 
tours, while tickets for jast tour are god to re- 

tra until Mey 2st 

BEGIN 

fegl 

£50 00, from Philadelphia, $5.08, Proportionate 
tates from other points, 

WASHINGTON, February Sth, March ist 
and 200d, April 1th, Ma 

3rd and 20th. Threeday tours to the National 
Capitol, covering railroad fare and aooom moda 
tion. Kate from New York $18.00 and $158.50 from 
Philadelphia §11,00 

TOURIST ACENT ARD CRAPERON ACCORPARY EACH PARTY, 
For tickets, itineraries, and fall information 

apply to Tourist Agent, 233 South Fourth Street, 
Philadelphia; 1198 Broadway, New York: 860 Fal 
ton Street, Brooklyn; or 200 Washington Street, 
Boston. 

8M. PREVOST. J. R WOOD. G.W, BOYD, 
Gen'l Mg'r Gen'l Pass, Ag.t Ast. Gen'l Pas, Agt. 

Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas 

City, Kas,, wishes to give our readers 
the benefii. of his experience with 
olde, He says “1 contracted a cold 
early last spring that settled on my 
lungs, and had hardly recovered from 
it when I caught another that hung 
on all summer and left me with a 
hacking cough which I thought I nev- 
er would get rid of. I had used Cham- 
berlain’s Cough Remedy some fours 
teen years ago with much success, and 
concluded to try it again. When I 
had got through with one bottle my 
cough had left me, and I have not suf- 
fered with a cough or cold since. I 
have recommended it to others, and       and every purchase is made satisfacto 

Address THE SUN, New York. for sale by J. D. Murray, 
all speak 

when | 

Chesterwhite breeding | 

¢ town | 

SALESMEN WANTED f°. 
ww GOOD i 

GIVEN 1¥ i 

well of It” 50 cent bottles | 

THINK . . . carefully 
in| 

DECIDE . . . wisely 
“I ean rec- | 

ommend Chamberlain's Cough Reme- | 

iy to all sul ACT... promptly 
wmve used it in my family for the | 

past two years and have found it the | 

best I ever used for the purposes] for | 

residence of the undersigned, near Centre | 
Hill, on Friday, March 16th, the following arti | 

heifer, | 

bull, 8 head | 
80 head good sheep, brood sow, 10 | 

cornplanter, | 

| 4-horse wagon with ladders, set of breeching, set 

{ tug harness, set front gears, 2 set fiynets, colinrs, | 

chains, | 

a —— 

  

| Centre Hall......... 

CAUTION If a dealer offers TW. KL. 
Douglas Shoes at a reduced price, onsays 
he has them without name stamped on 
bottom, put him down as a fraud. 

to or 

W.L.DoucLas 
83 SHOE 230i. 
W. L. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fit. 

ting, and give better satisfaction at the prices ad. 
vertised than any other make. Try one pair and 
be convinced. The sismping of W. L. Douglas’ 
name and price on the botiom, which gusranives 
their value, saves thousands of dollars annually 
16 those who wear them, Dealers who push the 
sale of W_L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, 
which helps to increase the sales on their {ull line 
of goods. They can afford to sell a1 a less prety 
and we believe you can save money by buying 
your footwear of the dealer advertised below, 

Catal free u application. Address, 
Wk. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by 

Wm. Pealer, Spring Mills. 

  

| 
i 
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| | Have You Read 

"THE TIMES 
THIS MORNING 

Special trains of Pullman | 
Sleepiog and Dinlog Oars. Rate from New York, | 

THE TIMES is the most extensively clroulated 
and widely read sewspaper published in Penn 
sylvania. Its discussion of public men and pub 
lie measures is in the interest of public integrity, 
honest government and prosperous industry, and 
it knows Do party or pemsonal allegiance in treat: 
ing public issues. In the broadest and best rense 

a family and general newspaper, 

THE TIMES aims to have the largest cireula- 

tion by deserving it, and claims that it 1s unsur 
passed in sil the essentials of a great me tropoll- 
tan newspaper. Specimen copies of any edition 
will be sent free toany one sending their address, 

TERMS-DAILY, $5.00 per annum; $1.00 for 
fourmonths; 30 cents per month; delivered by 
carriers for 6 cents por week, SUNDAY EDI 
TION, twenty-four lage, handsome pages 168 
columns, elegantly illustmted, $2 00 por annum; 
£ gente por conr. Dally and Sunday, $5.00 per 
annum; 50 cents per month. WEEKLY EDI- 
TION, 50 cents per annum. 
Address all letteers to 

THE TIMES, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
    Druggist. 

a 

AND SEND YOUR 

‘+ JOB WO 
re a Te RK 

TO 

THE 

REPORTER 

OFFICE, 

Neatly, Cheaply and 

Satisfactorily 

Executed. 

A BREAKFAST APPETITE 
CAN BEST BE AIDED BY 

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD 
CONCISELY AND BRIGHTLY OOM. 

MENTED UPON. 

TOI 
AULD 

THE PATRI 
Dewspaper thy 

en carly hour 

complete no ] ning 
sitral Pennsylvania st 

It i= one of t 
wre 

Democratic newepa 

uly one printed at the 

1 politioal centre 
n the St 

of 

it prints the news, receiving it 
wires through the extraordinary fac 
great Prows Associations, aided by 
respondenta 

over iis own 

litios of the 

its own Oor- 

THE PATRIOT & Democratic to the core. It 
is opposed to bosses and an enemy of corrupt mo 
nopolies. It fsu't airedd to fight the wrong: i 
never hesitates 10 speak for the right 

it makes as spotially of department pews and 

gives more each day than all the other State pa 
pers combined 

The leading queslion during the winter will be 
Tariff Beform. In November pext Penusyivania 
will elect a Governor, members of Congress, and 

a State Legislature, The mau who disires to 
keep informed must read. and the man who 
roads should get THE PATRIOT, da Iy or week « 
iy. 

To place THE PATRIOT in the hand of a vot 
latger constituency we will send the DAILY 
from now until Mareh 1, 1885, by mall to any 
pew subscriber on receipt of FIVE DOLLARS, 
Toe WEEKLY will be sent to ny new subscrib- 
er from now until March 1, 1885. on receipt of 
ONE DOLLAR, 

THE PATRIOT is the best advertising medium 
in Pennsylvania outside of Piisburg and Phils 
deiphia. 

FREE TO THE UNEMPLOYED: It inserts 
without charge advertisements of those wanting 
employment. Its Help Order has brought as. 
sistance to hundreds. It has & Cent a Word 
Want Oolumn for other wants 
DAILY, every weekday morning in the yoar, 

5a soar 
WEEKLY, Tuesiay evening of each week, $1 

& your, 
THE PATRIOT COMPANY. 

HARRIBBURG, PENNA 

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKs 
Oa I Sarak A Soe “ow + BTR EE Ei 

     


